Adjustment of the human respiratory system to increased upper airway resistance during sleep.
A cardiorespiratory model incorporating control of the human upper airway during sleep is described. Most previous models have not considered the possibility that the upper airway could be a limiting factor for gas exchange. Our model was developed to also predict certain pathophysiological phenomena in the cardiorespiratory system that characterize heavy snoring or sleep apnea. We started by adapting our collapsible upper airway model to include the impact of nasal passage and larynx, and extended the model with equations for gas exchange in the lungs. A feedback loop both to the respiratory pump and the upper airway dilator muscles was included. The model enabled successful breath-by-breath simulations of obstructive events of the upper airway. Although the model incorporates several physiologically relevant components of the system, the simulation results suggest that only few parameters suffice to predict the key adjustments that the cardiorespiratory system is known to make in patients with heavy snoring.